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DRESSING UP DAY – FRIDAY 7 MAY
A reminder that the theme of our dressing up day during book week is HEROES so let’s get
thinking about those costumes. It can be heroes from mythology, sport, history, comics or
heroes today.
During book week our children will also be treated to a theatrical
production of Matilda by Big Foot Productions.
KS2 TRIM TRAIL
Builders worked hard over the
Easter break to ensure our Junior
Trim Trail was ready for the start of
the summer term.
We now have an additional
playspace that our children will be
able to use all year round.

DATES FOR DIARY
Book Week 4th - 7th May
Dressing up as book characters
Friday 7th May 2021
(THEME: HEROES)
Inset Day – Friday 28 May 2021
Sports days:
Monday 21 June ………(Yr 3 / 4 am)
Tuesday 22 June………..(Yr 5/6 am)
(Reception / Yr 1 & 2 pm)

Parents’ attendance is dependent on
Covid restrictions at the time)
Parents / Teacher Evenings
Thursday 1 July 2021
Tuesday 6 July 2021
Yr 6 Production:
Thursday 8 July 2021
Yr 6 Leavers’ Mass:
Wednesday 14 July 2021

REMINDER
The school will be closed on
Bank Holiday Monday 3rd May.

STBSA UNIFORM SCHEME
In support of the drive to be less wasteful and use
what we have, could I just highlight the really
useful uniform swap scheme, run by our parents
association. The STBSA Uniform Exchange page
on Facebook provides parents with a dedicated
space to donate unused, or grown-out of uniform.
On this page parents post pictures of the uniform
they no longer need, and other parents claim
items. Parents arrange amongst themselves to
collect/deliver the uniform, negating the need for
storage. No item posted on the uniform exchange
page will have a price tag, essentially it is free to
swap or give away.
However if a parent claiming uniform would like to
make a discretionary donation to the STBSA, they
can do this through our STBSA website, but this is
not a requirement:
Uniform Exchange Event Link
Hence if anyone would like to share any pre-loved
items or would like to make use of this very useful
way of ensuring we are able to share - please see
above link.

Congratulations to one of our young poets who
has had some of her work published online at

www.kidspoetryclub.com
FRIENDSHIP
Friendship doesn't always come from above,
It flies down to you just like a dove.
It can come from a hug, it can come from a smile
And usually it lasts for quite a while.
It's like a umbrella to shelter you from rain.
And it's also a plaster for when you are in pain.

They are trustworthy and reliable, honest and
kind.
And if you make a mistake, they will not mind.
A friend is a friend that plays with you everyday.
Three cheers for friend Hip hip Hooray.

5 MINUTE WALKING BUBBLE

Our school is taking part in a great new
initiative called ‘5-minute walking
bubble’. This aims to encourage those
who drive their children to school to
park more than 5-minutes walk away
from the school. This will have two
important benefits - a safer
environment around the school at busy
times and an opportunity for healthy
exercise everyday.

Watch out for more
details on this
including a children’s
video and map of the
area to help parents
plan their route.

Neevh Gonzalves

LADY MAYOR VISIT

Our school council were honoured with a visit from Croydon’s Mayor, Maddie Henson,
who popped in to thank our classes for their work in contributing to the
‘Croydon Connected Project’.
Last term our children were encouraged by the school council to use artistic links to
represent their own interpretation of the pandemic using the power of art.
Each child in school produced a link in a paper chain to form a whole school chain that was
displayed in the townhall. Some of the artwork within the links can be seen in the collage
produced below.
Thank you to Mrs Pitts, our art leader and Mrs Kiely-Harden, who leads the school council,
for their support throughout this project.

Mayor Maddie Henson with our head girl and boy

